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Executive Summary 

The Ecoregional Program for Tropical Latin Amenca (TLAP) 

The Challenge 

Improved crop and forage cultivars and management practices over the past 30 years have 
contributed to raising the potential for increasing food production in !he main agroecosystems of 
tropical Latin America. However, other problems have emerged in: 

(i) increasing degradation of the resource base of vegetarion, soil and water and atmosphere, 
(H) continuing eeonomic inequities among social groups. 
(iií) lack of basie data and guidelines to influence paliey initiatives to resolve these issues and 
(iv) a reduction and realignment of resources for R & D due lO opening up of national 

economies. 

People and communities mus! be participants in the changes needed to ensure more sustainable 
development. This means involvíng both socio-economic and biophysical scientisrs in research on 
natural resources and development of new technologies with the participation oi local farmers and 
cornmuníties. Because resources are Iimited. there ís a need to focus on research ateas tba! will 
exert mos! leverage for beneficial change or development. 

The solution to ímproved natural resource management requires a multi-disciplinary approach 
and c10se collaboration among organizations. The agroecosystems are themselves diverse. Hence 
a regional approach to identífy common problems. develop solutions and principIes for 
technology and policy options is seen as an efficient use of Iimited resources. 

This involves developing wíder parrnerships and integrating research efforts of intemational and 
national organizations. This ecoregionaJ approach i5 now wídely accepted but still in an evolving 
stage of development. 

The Ecoregional Program lor Latin America· chronology 

CIAT was invited by the Consultative Group on International Agricultura! Research (CGIAR) to 
develop a strategic aJliance among intemational centers and national prograrns for research on 
sustainable Iand use in tropical Latin America. We cOIlsulted widely with our intemational and 
national partners over the last three years on developing this collaborative approach to sustainable 
development of agriculture. The main outcomes of these meetings were: 

(i) ecoregional research should focus on the atea of natural resource management 

(H) the ecoregionaJ program should both suppart and cornplement existing agroecosystern 
research consortia in the forest margins. hillsides, savannas and higb Andes 

(iii) complementation would inelude enhanced capacity for prioritization and design of narural 
resources research, improved methods for site selection and extrapolation to similar 5ites 

(iv) there should be a mechanism to link poliey analysis with strategic research and technology 
developments 



Organizations agreed in principie lO assign sorne of lheir own resources lO this ecoregional 
researcb and logelher 10 seek additional funding to complernent existíng researcb. 

Special Proposal • Enhancing agricultura! research effec:tiveness in Tropical 
Americ:a 

CIA T submitted this proposal in support of tbe 1LAP to lhe Technical Advisory Committee 
(TAC) of the CGIAR on behalf of olher participants. The following components were approved 
for funding in 1996/1997. 

Purpose: To enhance lhe effectiveness of agricultural and natural resource management research 
in tropical Arnerica by improving lhe capacity to define produetivity problems, lO develop 
solutions to these problems, and 10 extrapolate results across lhe agroecosystems and lhe region as 
a whole. 

Output 1. Enhanced eross eountry/agroecosystem analysis 

Specifú: objeclive: To ímprove lhe capacíty for priority setting and extrapolation of results 
through developrnent of coroprebensive environmental and agricultural data bases for lhe Forest 
Margins. Híllsides. High Mountain, and Savanna Agroecosystems in tropical America. 

The output will allow several key issues to be addressed: 
mtes of change in resource degradation and agricultural productivity 
ímproved site seleclíon for research and for extrapolation of results 
enhancement of collective decisíon making on land use practices and poliey 
conservalíon of biodiversíty through ín-situ conservation 

Aclivities to date: 

Latin American Croo Density Maooing. Mapping has comrneneed of major crops such as wheal. 
maize, potatoes soybeans and sorghum and the grazing lands in addítion to updating lhe 
informatíon for Ihe CIA T mandale crops, beans, eassava and rice. This ís heíng done in 
collaboration with Ministries of Agriculture and olher governrnent organizations. In conjunction 
wilh Ibis effort, a map has been construcled of administrative boundaries of Latín America so lhat 
data can be stored in vector GIS fomlat. However. as the vector format bas deficiencíes in 
plotting distriburions wílhin administralive units and for modelíng. a conversion will be made to a 
raster format using a vector to raster redistributíon model developed for population analysís. 
Melhods will be checked against more conventional melhods and verified by experts in eacb 
country. 

Land degradation survey. A líterature survey was conducled and a database established of 
experts working on various aspects of natural resouece management. From an ínitial mailing lis! 
of 900 professionals, 200 have been selected and have accepted Ihe invitation to particípate in lhe 
land degradation survey. Participants have been senl a master base map constructed from 
secondary data. They are being asked lO idenlífy areas on the maps lhat correspond to difierent 
levels and types of degradation. 

Collaborative projects have been initíated wílh lhe Ministry of Social Welfare. Ecuador. on 
poverty mappíng and wíth lhe Instítute of Statistics and Information (lNEI), Peru on mapping 
activities and lhe envíronment. CIA T also particípated as a moderator for an Internet discussion 
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group on land degradarlo n facilitated by the Bolivian Center for Remote Sensing of Environment 
(ABTEMA). 

Population dam for natura! re§Qurce and agricultura! development. Population data was collected 
for me conlinent and linked to amer digital rnaps. One of me problems encountered, as wim crop 
data, is mal data across countries is not standardized. Corrections are being made lO bríog data lO 
a common date and to allow for uniform comparisons such as urban-ruraI. gender and age. 

Economjc model for assessment of research priorities. Models are being developed for tbe agro
ecological zones defined mrough GIS analysis. Models of each zone are being used lo 
characterize currenl and planned research. 

Output 2. Methodology for Watershed or 'Partíal Area' Level Research 

Specific objective: To develop more effeclive memods for identifying and prioritizing natura! 
management research at Ihe watershed level in me Cenlral American Hillsides. Forest Margins, 
High Mountain and Savanna agroecosystems. 

The outputs will be used for: 
defining and solving productivity and sustainabilíty problems wilhin a specific 
watershed, 
transferring information across watersheds wimin an agroecosystem and 
analysis at a higher level of aggregation. 

Thís research is closely línked to existing researeh eonsoma in the four agroecosystems and lO 

research being conducted by omer Systemwide Programs such as Altematives to Slash and Bum. 
Livestock and Soil, Water and Nutrient Management. Research programs wíll olten merge and 
mus coordination is used to ensure complementarity or collaboration. 

Activities to date: 

High mountain agroecosystems. Under this project, a study has cornmenced to utílize radar 
images to improve me elevation model in the GIS database in me Angel and Encanada 
walersheds, Carchi, Ecuador, wim collaboration of ECOClENCIA. This is necessary because of 
me difficulty of using satellite images in areas of high c10ud incidence. Land use is being 
rnapped. Critíca! studies are being focussed on water use inc!uding me consequence of clearing 
areas of natural high altitude grassland (paramo) on the hydrological water balance and me 
efficiency of use of Írrigation water. I1 was found Ihat infiltration of water into cultivated crops 
was increased in comparison 10 mat in the pararoo. A comparison is now planned between forest 
and managed lands. Models are being used to estímate me trade off between production, 
conservalion and equity with respect 10 different levels of water retention in the pararoo. 

Centra! American HiIlsides. A decision suppon mode! is being developed lo assisl decision
makers in quantifying me effeclS oC erosion in land use planning. Slope and ground cover are the 
dominant indicators of soil erosion risk. The first is estimated from a digital telTlÚn model and 
potential overland water flow calculaled. Inelusion of graund cover obtained from remote image 
analysis pro vides a more aceurate approximation. For areas of high rlgk. soíl erodabílity 
parameters are oblained by stralegic soíl sampling of siles identified from Ihe preceding analysis. 
Using process level crop models to test the ou!comes ol selected land use seenarios extends 
analysis oC erosion risk further. 
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FONSt MaOOns. Socio-economic characterization is being camed out at the Pucallpa reference 
site tbrough a survey of local farmers and analysis of satellite and radar images over tbe period 
1972-1996. Changes in plant biodiversity and carbon emissions are being estirnated and 
ecological studíes are being made on tbe resilience of different vegetation systems. A land use 
model is beíng developed based on farmer decision-making rules. 

Savannas. Improved-grass pasture and crop production systems have expanded rapídly in the 
savannas but soil degradation has become a major problem. In order to understand and reverse 
tbis process, nutrien! dynamics and soil physical characreristics are being studied under different 
crop-pasture-green manure sequences, in long term trials, 10 develop indicators for land use 
sustainability. Proces! models are being modified for tbe tropical conditions of the savannas. 
Sorne form of crop-pasture rotation appears imperative to malntain desirable soil pbysicaI and soil 
biological characterisncs. 

OUlput 3. New technology components 

Specific objective: To develop new sorghum cultivars for the acid soil savannas 

Activities lo date: 

1200 íntroductions have been screened for disease resistance and selected lines are now being 
evaluated at three sites thal have varying levels of soil Al saturanon. An ímprovernent program 
has been commenced. 

Training bas been provided lo national scientists from Colombia and Venezuela. 

OUlput 4. Strengthened NARS capacity 

Specijic objective: Involve NARS partners in Ihe development of dala bases, methods, models 
and information syslems. 

This will be achieved tbrough: 
International worksbops 
Training on an individual basis 
Evaluation of tbe utility and adaptation of methods and models by NARS scientists 
Provision of bibliographic and information services 

Activilies lo date: 

Training in metbodology. A workshop was held in Nicaragua of nationaI scientists involved in 
GIS studies in Central America to coordinate tbese activities. 

Individual training. Several scientists from have spent short periods of assignment witb tbe Land 
Management and GIS units. 

Ecoregional Research - an evolving program 

ClAT and its partners are involved in a more comprehensive research program of ecoregional 
research in Latín America than tbose areas specifically approved for funding by TAC under tbe 
initial TI.AP proposal. In particular, Ihis applies to germplasm improvemenl, lO in-deptb studies 
on soil nutrient and macro fauna dynamics, and lO integration of germplasm improvement and 
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natural resource management through system-based farmer participatory technology 
development. 

Increasingly, the overall natural resource management effort in Latín America is being focused on 
the Central American Hillsides, the Forest Margins in Peru and the Savannas in Colombia, and in 
particular, the main reference sites, while !hat of CONDESAN led by CIP has reference sites in 
four Andean counmes. This work on !he reference areas and agroecosystems is linked through 
GIS referenced data bases being developed for the whole continent. There ís also a collaborative 
regional program on policy research wíth lFPRI. 

The maln reference sites for the Ecoregional Program are: 
- Foresl margins Pucallpa, Peru 
- Hillsides Central America - La Ceíba, Yoro, Danli (Honduras), Matagalpa 

(Nicaragua) 
-Savannas Llanos, Colombia and 
- HighAndes Cajamarca (Peru) (through the CONDESAN initiative led by ClP) 

There are also associaled siles for each agroecosystem, viz. Forest Margins (Yurimaguas, Iquitos 
in Peru; Acre, Rondonia in Brazil); Hillsides (Cauea in Colombia); Savannas (Uberlandia in 
Brazil) and CONDESAN has other ptíncipal sites in Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru. 

A comprehensive program is being developed at each of main reference sites in the arcas of: 
a. Consultation or development of a framework foc guiding decisions on R & D 

inlerventions 
b. Socio-economic characterization and analysis of land use dynamics 
C. Germplasm evaluation 
d. FPR technology development and investigarlon of land use altematives 
e. Soil, water and numenl management dynamics under different forrns of Iand use 
f. Investigation of new agro-enterprise allemalives 
g. Assessmenl of economic and envíronmental impact 
h. Policy analysis 

RoleofClAT 

CIAT aclS as a facilitalor lO catalyze efforts of lARC's in the priority agroecosystems working 
wilhin a framework for regional priorities set by the different counmes in the region as a whole 
and by national organizalions for the reference sites. The key lo synergy is tbrough the 
development and acceptance of a common vision, definilion of objeclives and collaboration in the 
activities needed to achieve this visiono 

Within CIAT, the mechanism for coordinating the Ecoregional Prngram operates at two levels, 
regional consultation and ínformation sharing and agroecosystem problem solution. The 
Director, Regional Cooperation, maintains close liaison al the nalionallevels of government 
providing information on the Program and obtaíning feedback on govemment priorities. The 
Direclor, Resource Management, is responsible for translation of this feedback into setting of 
priorities and coordination of activities within the Center and between organizations at each 
reference sile. 
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Tbe Ecoregional Program for Tropical Latin America (TLAP) : 

enhancing agricultural research effectiveness in tropical America 

The Challenge 

Improved crop and forage cultivars and management practices over tbe past 30 years have 
contributed to raisíng tbe potentíal for increasing food production in tbe maín agtoecosystems of 
tropical Latín America. However, otber problems have emerged. 

The maín coneern is tbal tbese productivíty íncreases will nol be sustainable due to increasing 
degtadation of the natural resource base of vegetalíon, soíl and water. National funds for natural 
resouree research are límíted except in BrazíJ. There are diffículties in defming the principal 
sustainability problems and in access 10 appropriate melhodology to deal wíth Ihem. In mm 
methodology development depends on having basic data organízed in accessible databases. Then 
there is a need for guídelines lo influence policy makers once tbere are apparent solutíons 10 
resource degtadation. 

Anotber concern is tbe continuing economíc ínequity among social gtoups in tropical Latín 
America and assocíation of resource ponr farmers wíth degtaded Iand or seltling in marginal 
lands tbat are sensílíve to resource degradation. There needs to be a mechanísm to ínvolve people 
and cornmunítíes in tbe changes needed to ensure more sustainable development. Thís means 
ínvolvíng both soeio-eeonomíc and bíophysícal scíentists in research on natural resources and 
development of new technologies witb Ihe participation of local farmers and cornmunitíes. 

Research on natural resource management tends to be site specific. Therefore rnechanisms and 
metbodologies are needed tbal will a110w results lO be extrapolaled to simílar areas. This can most 
readily be achieved witbin well-defmed agro-ecological zanes. Also as resources are limíted, 
tbere is a need to foeus on research arcas tbar wíll exert mos! leverage for beneficial change or 
development. 

lt is evident Ihar tbe solution to improved natural resouree management requires a multí
dísciplinary approach. The agtoecosystems are themselves díverse. Hence a regional approach to 
ídentify cornmon problems, develop s.olutions and principies for technology and polícy options is 
seen as an efficienl use of límíted resources. An ecoregional approach wíll a1low us 10 fill gaps in 
the coverage of natural resource management, to rationalíze inputs by different ínstítutions that 
foeus on specífic mandates and to províde a framework for coordinating activities within an agto
ecoregion. 

This ínvolves developing wider partnerships and íntegrating research efforts of intemational and 
national organizations. This ecoregional approach is now widely accepted but still in an evolvíng 
stage of development. 

The Ecoregional Approach 

The Ecoregional Progtam for Tropical Latín America (TLAP) is based on strengthening ongoing 
CGIAR research activities that draw on strategic global research and linking these in partnerships 
with national progtams in order to address Ihe technical and human dimensíons of sustainable 
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productivity in priority agroecosystems. Four agroecosystem consortia provide an essenlÍal 
framework for!he Ecoregional Program. 

¡he CONDESAN network for the high allÍtude Andes in which CIP has served as !he lead 
center for !he COIAR system and CIA T, ILRI and CIMMYT are participants. 

the A1tematives to Slash and Burn (ASB) Program focussing on !he margins of the 
lowland tropical forests. ICRAF is ¡he ¡ead center for Ihe COIAR and CIAT, CIFOR, 
IFPRI and ILRI are participants. 

!he Central America HilIsides Program ín which CIA T is serving as lead center for !he 
COIAR. CIMMYT and IFPRI are COIAR, and CATIE and rrCA regional participants. 

the Savannas Consortium which operates under the umbrella of!he rrCA sponsored 
PROCITROPICOS consortium. CIA T serves as the lead cenrer for !he COIAR and 
ICRISA T and IFDC are participants. 

The 1LAP provides a platform for ínteraclÍon between COIAR, regional and national 
organizations in Ihe four agroecosyslems and, ín particular, al reference sites ín these 
agroecosystems. Regional research comprises compilation and anaIysis of continental databases 
and policy analysis. The agroecosystem research is focused on reference sites in each of the 
agroecosystems. These are Pucallpa, Pero, for !he Forest Margins, a transect across Honduras and 
Nicaragua for Ihe Central American HilIsides. !he LIanos, Colombia for !he Savannas and sites ín 
Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador and Pero for the High Andes. 

Research in !he COIAR is also coordinated through Systemwide Programs. Those wi!h activities 
in tropical Latín America inelude Ihe Livestock Program. convened by ILRI, the Soil Water 
Nutrient Management Program joindy convened by CIA T and mSRAM, !he Particípatory 
Research and Oender Analysis Program convened by CIAT and Ihe Integrated Pesl Management 
program convened by lITA. Where possible research withín Ihese Systemwide Programs is also 
focused on the reference siles for!he lLAP. 

Currently, me Inter-Amencan Development Bank (!DB) is ínitiatíng a rnechanísm 10 support 
agricultura! research of international significance in me region. The proposed Capital Fund for 
Agricultura! Research in Ihe Americas wiIl have interests in the region !hat extend beyond mose 
of lhe COIAR system. Nevertheless lile COIAR will maintain close Iinkages wílh this new Fund 
in implementation of research activities and as a major forum for Ihe definitíon of research 
priorities from a regional perspective. 

It is the aboye context tha! CIA T has been requested by the COIAR to serve as convening Center 
for ¡he Ecoregional Program for Tropical America. The convening role entails a responsibilíty to 
insure me facílitation of línkages among these diverse interests and activities wilhout ín any sense 
presumíng to ínvolve an overaIl coordinaríon of their execution. This can be achieved by 
providing services thar complement ongoing activities and encouraging línkages among Ihem. 
There are major opportunities to exploit spilIovers among these activities in lerms of lhe 
development of common methods and data bases as well as the sharing of research siles, data, and 
other information. 
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Design Phase 

Extensive consultadon was camed out to design an ecoregional program tbat is responsive lo tbe 
needs of stakeholders in Latin Arnerica. 

1. In Augnsl 1994, a meeting ofregional partners, tbat included participants from CATIE, CIAT, 
CORPOICA, IDB and !lCA, was convened in San Jose, Costa Rica. The oulcome was a proposal 
focussed on tbe hillsides of Central Arnerica lo inc lude Ihe following oulputs: (1) an updated map 
of target ecological zones, (ii) simulation models embracing agriculture and natural resource 
processes, (iü) relevant GIS data bases for tbe ecoregion, (iv) a small cadre of professionals 
trained in natural resource management strategies, (v) an ecoregional consultation mechanism. 
and (vi) organizational and funding arrangemems for long-Ierm ecoregional projects. 

2. In December 1994, a second meeting was convened in Cali, Colombia in December 1994 witb 
tbe participation oí CIAT, C1MMYT, CIP, ICRAF, and IICA. 10 consider tbe commenlS of tbe 
Technical Advisory Cornmittee (TAC) for tbe CGlAR on Ihe initial proposa!. This meeling 
recommended Ihat the ecoregional proposa! to TAC should reflecI tbe need to suppon tbe various 
agroecosystems research consortia already operational in tbe region: 

- Global Alternatives 10 Slash and Bum led by ICRAF 
- CIP initiative for high mounlain agricuIture 
- Central Arnerica consortium of C1MMYTIlFPRIlCIAT 
- Savanna Consortium of PROCITROPICOSIIFDClCIAT 

In addition, il was agreed to introduce no ecoregional rnechanism that would provide services to 
the agroecosystems research consonia as well as to conducl research on imeractions among 
agroecosystems and develop a regional analytical capacity for prioritizing. targeting and 
extrapolating research and ils results. 

It was emphasized tbat tbe ecoregional mechanism would nol be placed in a coordinating role 
"above" the agroecosystems consortia, bUI ralher it would coordinate tbe provision of services for 
which tbere are central economies of scale (e.g. sorne poliey research, continental seale data bases 
and models) It would a1so coordinate the developrnent and implementation of research funded by 
tbe eeoregional program bUI implemented by individual consortia. This research would be part of 
an agreed agenda dealing with methods development, information exchange, cross 
agroeeosyslems researcn, and stakeholder strengthening. 

3. In February 1995, !bese eoncepts were embodied in tbe proposal submitted to T AC. The 
proposa! was again reviewed and included changes introduced by C1MMYT, CIP, ICRAF, IFPRI 
and IICA. Specifically, this proposal aimed lO complement the existing consortia by assisting in 
national program strengthening as welI as in the delivery of three research OUlputs: 

i) Enhaneed capacity for cross country prioritization and for design of natural resourees 
research. 

ií) improved methods for site seleetion and extrapolation among watersheds witbin 
agroecosystems. 

¡ii) Metbods for identifying and prioritizing natural resource problems at the watersned leve!. 
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4. In April 1995, a consultalÍon meeting was held in Cali, Colombia, wilh NARS. regional 
institutions. and CGlAR Centers active in the four agroecosystems consonia. Panicípants 
included representatives from Brazil (EMBRAPA), Colombia (CORPOICA and Ihe University of 
Ihe Andes), Honduras (National Autonomous University). Nicaragua (INTA), and Venezuela 
(FONIAP and PALMA VEN). Regional institutioDs represented included CA TIE, CONDESAN. 
nCA. PROCIANDINO, and PROCITROPICOS while intemational centers included CIAT. 
CIMMYT, ICRAF and IFPRI. 

At Ibis meeting there was full consensus on ¡he utility of an ecoregional program Ihat would 
support and act with Ihe four participating consortia. 11 was made c1ear!ha! Ihe four comortia 
would operate under Iheir existing governance and Ihat an ecoregional program would be a 
mechanism for rnelhods developrnent and informanon exchange at Ihe watershed, agroecosystern 
and regionallevels. 

The CGIAR Centers in the region agreed that ¡he Ecoregional Program would act as a platform 
for a wide variety of inter-center collaborative research activities in Laún America and the 
Caribbean. 

5. In July 1995, Ihe proposal submitted by CIAT "An Ecoregional Approach to Enhancing 
Agricultural Research in Tropical America" was endorsed by T AC whích welcomed "lhe spirit 
and focus of Ihe proposal to support and foster externalities among a variety of research activities 
Ihat have an ecoregional dimension." TAC recommended an alIocation of funding of US 
$900,000 to initiate Ihe program in 1996. 

6. Based on Ihis endorsernent a further process of consultation was initiated with Ihe four 
agroecosystems consortia to design a program to initiate in 1996. 

For the Central America HiIIsides, a meeting was held in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, in September 
1995, among representatives of CIA T, CIMMYT, IFPRI and nCA to discuss activities for Ihe 
Central American Hillsides. The meeting conftrmed Ihe approach mentioned aboye and decided 
to concentrale activities in Honduras and a workplan was developed wilh technical personnel. 

For ¡he Savannas, a consultation was 50ugbl at agropastora! workshop in Santa Cruz. Bolivia, in 
September 1995, attended by sorne 40 researcbers from National Agricultura! Research Institutes, 
universities, NOO' s and private industry from Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, and Venezuela as well 
as scientists from CIAT and ICRISAT. A workplan and budget for 1996-97 was developed from 
Ihese discussions. 

Concurrent wilh Ihe agropastora! workshop, a satellite meeting was held on sorghum 
improvement for Ihe savannas with NARS representatives, ICRISAT and CIAT. CORPOICA of 
Colombia offered 10 host Ihe program to be implemented wilb Ihe technical assistance of 
ICRISAT and coordinated by CIA T. This is an example of the ecoregional program being used lO 
draw on Ihe global expertise of an inlernational center 10 meet ¡he specific needs of a particular 
agroecosystem. 

For the High Andes, ecoregional research was planned at Ihe meeting on Sustainable Mountain 
Agricultura! Development Program organized by CIP in Lima, Pero, in October 1995, attended 
by representatives of CIA T and ¡he CONDESAN consortium embracing Ihe NARS of Bolivia, 
Colombia, Ecuador and Pero. SubsequentIy, in January 1996, a detailed planning meeting for 
research in Ihe Río El Angel site in Ecuador, site was he Id in Quito, Ecuador. wilh tbe 
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participation ofFlJNDAGRO and FLACSO ofEcuador, and CIAT, CIP and IlMI from tbe 
CGlAR. 

For Ihe Fores! Margins, consultation look place al a PROCITROPICOS meeting held in Pucallpa. 
Pero, in October 1995, to plan regional collaboration in research in tbe fores! margins. 
Participants included scientists from Bolivia, Brazil. Colombia. Ecuador and Pero and from 
CIA T, leRAF, and IICA. Al tbis meeting. agreement was reached to coordinate a joint program 
of sttategic research principally in Pucallpa, Pero, associated witb !he Global Altematives lo 
Slash and Burn Program. 

7. The strategy of the Ecoregional Program was presented to PROCITROPICOS and 
PROCIANDINO for their comment and review at !heir meeting November 6-9. 1995 in 
Cartagena. Colombia. CIA T presented tbe overall ecoregional sttategy while CIP presented tbe 
CONDESAN ne!work as an example of an agroecosystems consortium wilhin Ihis framework. In 
addition, CIAT-IFPRI-IICA research on models for prioritizing agricultural and natural resource 
management research al a regional or continental basis was presented and endorsed. 

8. Subsequently, in November 1996 a regional research priority selting workshop was organized 
by CIAT. IFPRI and IICA and held in Cali, Colombia. The meeting focused on the lools for 
setting priorities, past acti vities tbis area in tbe region and gi ving guidance on the optimum means 
of implementing prioritization studies al the sub-regionallevel. FOllr sub-regions and 
collaborating networks were identified lO undertake studies: PROCISUR (southern Soutb 
America); PROCIANDINO (Andean countries); PRIAG (Central America); and CAROI 
(Caribbean). 

9. Altention was also given to linking emerging Systemwide Programs 10 Ihe Ecoregional 
Program. CIA T represented Ihe ecoregional program al the ILRI consultation on its Global 
Agenda held in October,1995. in San Jose Costa Rica and hoSled a Systemwide Liveslock 
Program (SLP) planning meeting in Cali, Colombia in December. 1995, to implement research on 
feeding systems for dual-purpose cattle (Tropileche Projecl). Research will conducted at 
ecoregional sires for !he Forest Margins. in Pucallpa, Pero. and in the Central America Hillsides, 
initially in Costa Rica, but subsequently in Honduras and Nicaragua. In December,l995 a 
meeting of the acid soils research tbeme of the Systemwide Program on Soil Water Nument 
Management was held in Cali, Colombia. Research is being concentrated in sites in Colombia and 
Brazil ¡hat have already been identified as primary sites for ¡he Savanna Research Consortium of 
Ihe Ecoregional Programo 
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The Ecoregional Research Project 

Program Goal 

To improve management of natural resources devoted to agriculture in Tropical America in order 
to permanently reduce poverty and hunger, maintain resource quality, and inerease agricultura! 
productivity . 

Project Purpose 

To enhance ¡he effectiveness of agricultura! and natura! resources management research in 
Tropical America by improving ¡he capacity 10 defme and understand productivity problems in 
agriculture; 10 develop and adapt suitable solutions lO these problems; and tu extrapolare results 
among agroecosystems Ihrough ¡he development of geo-referenced information syslems and 
analysis. 

Overnew 

The central outputs of the Ecoregional Research Program focus on enhancing (he capacity to 
prioritize, plan, target, and extrapolate research on natural resource management and agricultural 
productivity in Tropical America. It is attempting to achieve this by combining efforts al the 
local, national and regional le veis, while taking advantage of inputs from the intemational 
agricultura! research sysrem. 

Agro-ecosysrems, defined as recurring pattems in land use, the bio-physical environment, and the 
socio-economic context, are useful units of anaIysis for the definition of cornmon problems, the 
design of technological and policy options, and the interehange of research results for adaptation 
at !he locallevel. illtímately new technologies and practices are implemented at !he local or 
watershed level, and natura! resource degradation processes and limilS lO agricultura! productivity 
emerge from specific conditions at !he watershed leve!. 

Thus, me!hods are needed to design solu!Íons and prioritize problems at two levels, the 
agroecosysrem level and !he watershed or local site level. Al the same time, methods are needed 
to enable information to be meaningf1,llly exchanged across !hese different levels. Specific 
observations in particular sites in warersheds aggregare into common findings across 
agroecosysrems, while agroecosystems recur over intemational boundaries giving scope for 
economies in Ihe assembly of information and in the implementation of problem solving research. 

The central OUlpUIS of Ihis project wilI be improved methods for research planning and 
implementation at different levels. These melhods will vary with scale but can be made 
cornmunicated across scales and across eounmes by linlóng data and analysis 10 geo-referenced 
informatian systems and models. Strengthening national and local capacity to use such an 
approach will a1so a key outpU! the project. 

An associated set of outpulS wiII be key lechnology components Ihat are of priority inreresl lO 
agroecosystems in the region. An example is sorghum germplasm for acid soils. 
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Output 1. Enhanced cross country/agroecosystem analysis 

Specífic objective: To improve the capacity for priority setting and extrapolation of results 
through development of comprehensive environmental and agricultural data bases for !he Fores! 
Margins, HilIsides. High Mountain, and Savanna Agroecosysterns in tropical America. 

The output will allow severa! key issues 10 be addressed: 
rates of change in resource degradation and agricultural productivity 
improved site selection for research and for extrapolation of results 
enhancement of collective decision making on land use practices and policy 
conservation ofbiodiversity through in-situ conservation 

HíghUghis 

• Mapping commenced of mandare crops of o!her organizations - maíze, wheat (CIMMYT). 
potato and sweet potato (CIP), sorghum (ICRISAT), soybean (EMBRAPA); and gtaZÍng 
lands with updates for beans. cassava and rice (CIAT). 

• Database established of experts in natura! resource management who ate assisting in the 
estimation of land degradation; collaborative projects established with Pero and Bolivia 

• Population data for LAC has been linked lo digital maps. 

Activítíes to date: 

Sub-Output. Latin American Crop Densiry Mapping 

Maps of crop distributions ate critical for conunodity studies, agro-ecological modeling, and 
numerous environmental applications. Perhaps!he mos! basic need is to know how many 
hectares have been cultivated and where the cultivation has occurred. Agro-ecological modeling 
can help to determine if farmers ate gtowíng the mosl appropriate crops foc the given biophysical 
environment. The crop distributions support modeling of c1imatic and other environmental 
changes and their effects on agriculture. For example, modeling of expected changes in crop 
distributions caused by global warming requires accurale maps of the current spatial extent of 
crops. Crop distributions will be critical for oue contínental-scale land deg¡adation research. 
They will a1low us to make !he link between environmental deg¡adation and agriculture. 

In the past, CIA T has developed digital maps of crop distributíons and densities for Latín 
America, Africa, and Asia, focussing on the CIA T conunoditíes. In 1996, as patt of Ihe 
Ecoregional Projec! for Latín America. we have initiated a progtam to improve our contacts with 
crop data providers, update our previous crop distribution maps, map new crops, and automa!e the 
process for future updates. 

The Land Use Project (LUP) is collecting the most recent crop distribution data at the bes! 
available geogtaphic resoludon for the 21 maínland Latin American countries. We established 
contacts with the Ministries of Agriculture and olher government organizations lha! manage the 
crop data and other data related to agriculture and natural resources (Table 1). We collected some 
of the data during visits to the countrles and other data by maíl and through the Internet. The 
range of dates of the source data points out only one of the difficultíes of merging data from 
individual countries. The geographic detail of !he data aIso varíes. For example, Honduras 
recently completcd a relatívely detailed agricultura! census; in contrast, Costa Rica's las! census 
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Table 1. Continental-Ievel data collected for use in land use mapping 

PAIS Rural Urbana Hombre Mujer División Digital Año de la 
Geográfica 

BEUCE X X Departamento X 1991 
COSTA RICA X X Municipio X 1996 
EL SALVADOR Municipio X 1992 
GUATEMALA X X X X Municipio X 1992 
HONDURAS X X X X Municipio X 1988 
MEXICO Municipio X 1990 
NICARAGUA X X X X Municipio X 1995 
PANAMA Municipio X 1995 

ARGENTINA Municipio X 1991 
BOLIVIA X X Municipio X 1992 
BRASIL X X Municipio X 1991 
CHILE X X X X Municipio X 1992 
COLOMBIA X X Municipio X 1993 
ECUADOR X X Municipio X 1990 
GUYANA X X Departamento X 1991 
GUY ANA FRANCESA Departamento X 1990 
PARAGUAY Municipio X 1992 
PERU X X X X Municipio X 1993 
SURINAM X X Departamento X 1993 
URUGUAY Departamento X 1993 
VENEZUELA X X Municipio X 1990 
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Table 1. (continued) 

PA IS 

BELlCE 
COSTA RICA 
EL SALVADOR 
GUATEMALA 
HONDURAS 
MEXICO 
NICARAGUA 
PANAMA 

·,·~~.:t,.A •. 

ARGENTINA 
BOLNIA 
BRASIL 
CHILE 
COLOMBIA 
ECUADOR 
GUYANA 
GUY ANA FRANCESA 
PARAGUAY 
PERU 
SURINAM 
URUGUAY 
VENEZUELA 

Area Cantidad 

X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 

X X 
X X 
X X 
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DATOS 

Digital Libros 

x 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

Nivel Año 

País 1994 
País 1993-95 
Región 1994 
Departamento 1989-95 
Municipio 1993 
CD 1991 

1995 

Departamento 1991 
Departamento 1987-95 
Municipio 1993 
Región y País 1979-94 
Departamento 1993 
Departamento 1991-93 
Región 1993-94 
Comuna 1994 
Distrito 1995 

Distrito 1990-91 
Municipio 1993 
Entidad federal 1984-85 



Table 1. (colJlinueá) 

OTROS DATOS 

PAIS 
Ingreso I 

I PIS I Per Tipo de 
Ilndices 

Impl Variac. Indúslria Energía Tenencia Indice de Olros Año 
Precios Mínima Tierra desempleo Dalos 

BELICE X X X X X X 93 libros 
COSTA RICA X X X X X X X X 93 libros 
EL SALVADOR X X X 94 libros 
GUATEMALA X X 94 libros 
HONDURAS X 93 digital 
MEXICO X 91 libros 
NICARAGUA X X X X X X X X X X 94 libros 
PANAMA X X 94-95 lib. 

ARGENTINA X X X X X X X 94 digital 
BOLIVIA X libro 
BRASIL X 93-94 libro 
CHILE 
COLOMBIA 
ECUADOR X X X X 68-82 libro 
GUYANA X X X X libro 
GUYANA X X X X X X 94 libros 
FRANCESA 
PARAGUAY 
PERU X I libros 
SURINAM 
URUGUAY 
VENEZUELA 
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Table 1. (continued) 

1-- Porcinos Aves 
------

Equinos Ovinos 

Años Años Años Años Años Años 

BELICE X (83-94) X (83-84) X (83-94) Libro 
COSTA RICA X (83-93) X (84) Libro 
EL SALVADOR X 94Depto X 94 Depto X 94 Depto Libro 
GUATEMALA X 94 Depto X 94 Depto X 94 Depto 
HONDURAS X 95 Munic. X 93 Munic. X 93 Munic. 
MEXICO X 91 U.deP. X 91 U.deP. X 91 U.deP. X 91 U.deP. I XI91 Ixl 91 U.deP. 
NICARAGUA X 95 Depto. X 89-93 X 89-93 U.deP. 

91 Munic. X 91 

ARGENTINA 1 Al Y'IIJepto 
1 X 194 Depto 1 1 1 1 

1 XI 94 Depto I I Digital BOLIVIA X 94Depto Libros 
BRASIL 
CHILE 
COLOMBIA X 81-94 País X 81-94 País 
ECUADOR X 94 Provine. X 94 I X 

94 Provine. I I Libros GUYANA X 93-94 X Provine. X 94 Libros 
GUYANA 93-94 Libros PRANCESA 
PARAGUAY 
PERU 
SURINAM 
URUGUAY I XI Ent.Federal I IXI 85 Enl.Fed. I I Libros VENEZUELA 
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was in 1984. Their current data is available only at tbe nationallevel. Many countries provide 
sample data ratber tban census data. The sample data is derived by accepted intemational 
standards but must be carefully studíed to assess its comparability lo census data. We are 
investigating data quality problems in OUf efforts to reduce errors and provide meta-data. 

In conjunction witb the Ecoregional Program. a map of administrative boundaries of Latin 
America has been developed (Figure 1). The rnap was dígitized frem indívidual-countty source 
data. It contains over 11,000 adminístrative uníts at eacb countries third adminístrative divisíon. 
The crop data described aboye is provided at tbe 2nd and 3m level administrative divisions. 
Linkage of the crap data 10 tbe digital administrative map is underway. F'JgUl'Il2 shows crap 
distributions of cassava, maíze, rice and soybeans for Brazil. During 1997 efforts will be made to 
improve tbis data by converting il lo Ihe raster formal. 

The vector GIS format shown in Figures 1 and 2 is an optimum formal for handling the large 
amounlS of crap data collected bUI is deficient for many purposes. 11 can Slore information for tbe 
adminístrative unil bUI cannol display the distribution of crops witbin tbe unil. Even more critical 
is tbe deficíency of the veClor format for modeling purposes. Perhaps as much as 90% of GIS 
analysis and modeling is carned oul using raster GIS. The LMU has tbus recognized ¡be 
importance of redistributing Ihe vector dala to a raster formal. We bave carned out sorne 
prelíminary worlc on Ihis in 1996. This type of conversion has nol been attempted for agricultural 
crops. However Uwe Deichmann (1966) has developed vector to raster redístribulion models for 
papulation data, as pan of the UNEP/CGIAR Initiative on tbe Use of GIS in Agricultural 
Research. 

In 1997, tbe LUP will use Ihe papulatíon models as a guide for developing similar vector to raster 
models for craps. The models use secondaty data such as roads, urban centers, ríver networks, 
¡arge water bodíes, topagraphy, and vegetation cover to estímate the crop dístribution witbin tbe 
administrative unít. For example, we can assume that urban areas, water bodies, and prímary 
forests are not cultivaled areas. Cultivaled areas are likely to be found near roads, rivers, and on 
gende slopes. We use tbe secondaty data to create maps of the probability of cultivatíon. We 
tben use ¡he probabilities 10 distribute crop densities wítbín administrative uníts. 

The automated mapping methods for crop density wíIllead to more rapíd updates in tbe future. 
The LUP has worked hard lO enhance our contacts with data providers in individual countries. 
We will check tbese metbods againsl more conventional metbods of crop density mapping. 
Agricultural specíalisls in each country wíll verífy the rnaps. 

Sub-Output. Land Degradatíon Survey ami Natural Resources Studíes 

Land degradalion research has been started as pan of tbe Ecoregional Program' s goal to ímprove 
tbe managemem of land resources and enhance the enviranmemal hase for tbe development of 
Latin American countríes. The research includes reviewing land degradation literature for Latín 
America, surveying experts on tbe state of land resourees, and compiling a series of land 
degradation rnaps. The survey and maps will be the most comprehensive of tbeír kind for Latín 
America. The project arose from a consensus view tbat current mapsof land degradation were 
insufficíenl for research and development (R&D) planning. Our knowledge of tbe continental
scale distribution of land degradation prablems is weak, which prohibits comparing and 
prioritizing different areas. The outputs frern the research wíll provide tbe natural resource and 
agricultura! R&D eornrnunity with a tool to analyze land degradadon and its relationship witb 
natural resouree development. It ís one component of oUf effor! lo address environrnental and 
agriculturallinkages tbrough a perspeetive based on landscape. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE BOUNDARIES OF 

LATIN AMERICA 

Figure 1. Administrative boundary map of mainland Latin America 
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YUCA MAIZE 

ONE DOT = 1.000 HECTARES ONE DOT = 10,000 HECTARES 

RICE SOYBEANS 

ONE DOT = 10,000 HECTARES ONE DOT = 10.000 HECTARES 

Figure 2. Distribution of cassava, maize, rice and soybeans in Brazil 
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We firsl searched Ihe literamre on land degradation. The subject has c1early received far greater 
attention in Europe. the Mediterranean, and the Middle East as shown by an impressive number 
of smdies. Our biblíography for Latin America now holds over 150 references. We obtained 
many of the citations from international land degradation projects such as the Desertification 
Information Network and the CIESIN's bibliograpbic database. The CIAT Information Unít has 
shown the importance of "gray" lileratare (research reports withoul a wide díslrihntion) in Latin 
America and we have made efforts to include important bibliographic ínforrnation for research 
reported outside of widely read journals. 

The expert survey will rely on the opinions of agronomists, soíl scíenlists. geographers. and other 
natural resource professionals. We developed a mailing lisl with over 900 addresses for experts 
througbout Latin America. We used the "Encuesta Geográfica de Organizaciones 
Latinoamericanas que Trabajan en Producción Agrícola y Conservación de Recursos Naturales" 
(Robison & Madrid 1992) as a foundation for the mailing list database. We built the database 
largely from directories of experts that individual scientific and technological agencies held in 
each country. 

The governments of Mexíco, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Bolivia, Chile, Brazil. Pern. and Colombia 
sen! lists of potential experts that was added 10 the database. We oblained addresses from the 
CIA T mailing Iisl, the 8uslainable Hillside Agriculture in Central America Prograrn (PASOLAC), 
the Internatíonal Society of Soil Scíence (18SS), the Soil and Water Conservation Sociely 
(SWCS), the Association of American Geographers (AAG), the Panamerican Instimte of 
Geography and History (P AIGH), the Inleramerican Instimte for Cooperation in Agriculture 
(IICA), and the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP). We contacted many potential 
particípants througb the Inlernet by posling a call for partícipation to the discussíon lisIs of the 
Environment in Latin America Network, the Conference of Latin American Geographers, the 
American Socíety of Agronomy, the World Conservatíon Monitoring Center, and TELESIG (a 
GIS and remote sensing in Latin America díscussion group organized by a Bolivian non
government organization [NGO]). In November. we senl oul a call for particípation for our land 
degradation survey through regular mail and byelectronic mai!. As ofthe middle ofMarch 1997, 
over 200 Latin American scientists have accepted our invitation to participate in Ihe survey. 

The LUP project leam ís developíng ¡he land degradatíon survey questionnaire usíng previous 
expert surveys as a guide. The survey has two parts. First, experts wilI be asked abOU! the nature 
of land degradation problems in their geograpbic area of interest. Second, they are asked lo 
índicale the geograpbic extensíon of degradation problems based on Iheir field knowledge. 

We will send survey participants a portion of our master base map and ask them to ídentify areas 
of human-accelerated land degradation. As part of the call for particípation in the land 
degradation survey, natural resource specialists were sent a simple map where they índicated theír 
geographic area of expertise. A GIS computer program was developed to automatícally generale 
a queslionnaire map of these areas of interes!. The map questionnalre wilI be sent 10 the 
specialísts where they will indicate geographic extent of soíl degradalion problems. The base 
dala layer of the questionnaíre map is a raster land cover map developed by the Uníted States 
Geological Survey (USGS) from AVHRR satellite imagery. The CIAT LMU participated in 
verifyíng land cover c1asses for this map by províding USGS with sorne of our data from past 
research projects. They used our rice, cassava, and bean dístribution maps for a general broad
seale verificatíon. In previous research projecls. the L\1U produced satellíte-derived land cover 
classifications for areas in Brazil. Guyana, and Costa Rica. The USGS group used !bese digital 
data for a more detailed verificatíon. 
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Tbe questionnaíre map a1so ineludes roads, populated places, and otber reference markers lo 
a1low participants to orienl tltemselves. We have developed Ihis secondary dala from tite Digital 
Chart of tite World (DCW). We will not indicate tand cover type bul will give tite respondents 
descriptions of different leve!s and types of land degradation. Tbey will titen indicate areas on tite 
map that tit the descriptions. 

In the tatter half of 1997 we will begin lO organize responses lO Ihe land degradation survey. We 
will develop a metltod for resolving conflicts belween responses for the sanie geographic area. 
Tbe projeel team is addressing vanous problems of analysis and presentation of results. 
GLASOD' s world degradation map showed obvious difficulty in presentíng different land 
degradation variables in tite same map. Our advantage is tltat we wiIl process a11 data in a GIS. 
which will give us grealer f1exibility in presenting che results. At tite end of 1997 tite flISt results 
of tite Land Degradation in Latin America Project will become available. Tbey will be tite tirsl 
step in our analysis of the continental-scale relalionships between people, poverty. agriculture. 
environmenl, and degradation of natural resources. 

Participating as moderator for an Internet discussion group on tite topie of !and degradation in 
Latín America is further developing our ínterest in the topie. Tbe Bolivian Association for 
Remote Sensing of Environment (ABTEMA) in La paz ís facílitatíng the discussíon. ABTEMA 
maintaíns an Internet server witlt discussíon lisl software. Tbe díscussíon group, called 
TELESIG, concems a11 aspecls of GIS and Remate Sensíng in Latin Ameriea. Focus groups have 
been organized. Tbe LUP (GJenn Hyman) moderates discussion on Ihe use ofGIS and RemOle 
Sensing for tite study of natural resource degradatíon. Participants share experiences, ideas on 
methodologies. data, and olher resourees for the study of land degradation. Tbe discussion has 
been stimulating and wilI certainly aid our efforts lo understand Ihe relationshíps between land 
degradation. agrieulture, and environment in Latin America, and to aid technology transfer in the 
R&D community. 

In otlter Ecoregional Program-related efforts to reach out to our partoers in Ihe fields of 
agriculture. economy, and environmenl, LUP has ínitiated coUaborative projects with colleagues 
in Ecuador and Peru. Dr. Carlos Larrea, of the Ecuadoran Minístry of Social Welfare, is working 
On poverty issues in Ecuador and throughout Latin America. He is eoncemed tita! his poverty 
studies do nol ínelude suffieient informalÍon on natural resources. We have agreed lo share 
natural resource and geographic dala in exchange for sorne of the demographic data Ihey hold. In 
July, 1996 Ihey provided us witlt third-Ievel administrative data including rural and urban 
population, poverty índices, and income data. We Iiaked tltis data to our ARCINFO maps and 
retumed il to Dr. Larrea with a copy of public dornaín ARCVIEW LO GIS software. Future work 
will inelude the incorporation of additional socioeconomic and natural resource data to Ihe GIS 
database. 

In another sub-project of the Ecoregional Program related to land management, Ihe directors 
general of CIA T and Ihe Institute of StatislÍcs and Informalíon (INE!) of Pero have sigued an 
agreemenl to collaoorate on mapping actívities relevantto Peruvian agriculture and environment. 
CIA T shared ils database of populated places, land cover, and elevation witlt tite INEJ. INEI is 
providing a broad range of tabular census data that wiU be Iinked 10 CIA T administralíve 
boundary maps. We take great interest in Ihis project because of our work in Pucallpa, Pern, 
where several scientisls are takíng a systems approach 10 understanding agriculturalland USe 
dynamics. Tbe Pucallpa work is being carried out al the farto leve!. We will investigate tite 
potential lO extrapolale the Pucallpa results to the rest of country based on Ihe GIS census data 
project witlt INE!. 
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Sub·Output. Population Data for Natural Resource and Agricultural Development 

Knowledge of the geographic distribution of population is critical for efforts to link people, 
agricu!ture, and environment. On a world-wide basis Deichmann (1996) has recently catrled out 
work for the developed countries and for Africa and Asia. In Latín America sorne detailed maps 
are available for individual countries such as Mexico. Contínenl-scale maps are tare and 
outdated. As part of the Ecoregional Project, we collected population data for Latin America. 
Population growth rates were used to correet tbe data 10 a common date. We are organizing the 
data at the third administrative leve! for each country - a scale appropriate 10 a continental-level 
data sel. This data set will allow us to derive tbe roost detailed continental-Ievel popuiation data 
set of Latín America yet developed. The population data has been linked to the digital maps 
shown in Figure 1 to create our continentai-level database. Figure 3 shows preliminary dot 
distributíon map of South America based on the data seto Due the variability in !he types of data 
between different Latín American countries, we have uneven distributions of population 
characteristics such as !he urban-rural, gender and age divisions of population. In collaboration 
wi!h partners of the UNEPICGIAR lnitiative on ¡he Use of GIS in Agricultural Research, we will 
address these problerns and wilI convert !he population data to a raster data seto 
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Sub·Output. Economic Models - Joinr Ecoregional Acnvities in collaboration with IFPRJl 

The IFPRI-CIA T activities funded by the ecoregional project have focused on four activítíes 

• Improved agroecological characterization for research planning and evaluation. 

• Compilíng a consisten! spatial database covering Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) 10 

support dynamic, technology-spe~ífic, agroecologicaJ characterization 

• Enhancing ecologic-economic evaluaríon methods to accommodate research targeted to 
specífic agroecosystems and agroecological rones (AEZs), and making inirial attempts al 

analyzing!he natural resource consequences (in addirion to direc! productivity impacts) of 
technological change 

• Dissemination of the improved methods through partícipation in and presentations at sub
regional workshops on research evaluation convened wi!h national agricultura! research 

, These acúviúes were undertaken by tbe joint IFPRl-CIA T team working on regional research 
ovaluation in an ecoregional contexto Tho team was co-financed tbrough CIAT's ecoregional and impact 
assessment project funding, and tbrough IFPRl's regional and sub·regional research evaluaúon activities 
underwrítten by me BIDmCA Project on "Strength.ning Research Evaluaríon and Priority Setting in Latin 
America and lhe Caribbean" (1BP2). 
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Figure 3. Population map of South America. The map ís the first one made with our 
continental-Ievel population database. Future maps will be much more detailed and 
in data formats for geographic modelíng 
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agencies and universities, and organized and financed by !he IBn project 

lmproved Agroecological Characteri::ation 

The IFPRI-CIA T team have been testing !he practical implementation of more flexible 
approaches to agroecotogical zoning based on !he definition of such zones for research evaluation 
purposes as: 

A geographic area within which ¡he impacts ofnew lechnology on productivity ami 
nalural resources are likely lO be relatillely homogeneous (Pardey and Wood 1994). 

This definition implies a flexible approach to defining zones, tailored to the specific technology 
being proposed or developed. Such zones could be broadly defined, e.g., as might be appropriate 
to a technology that reduces seed losses in storage, or may be quite specific, e.g., cultural 
practices for acid soils in well-watered tropical hillsides. 

Increasing the precision by which the spatial consequences oi new technology are assessed 
improves our ability to estimate the potential benefit of R&D, whether those technological 
impaclS result from direct efiects or by technology transfers (spillovers). 

For example using a simple schema based only on mean annua! rainfall and mean anoual average 
temperarure, INIAs of the Andean region were able to characterize the zones to which !hey were 
each targeting IPM research in rice, coffee, cacoa and potatoes. This resulted in a difierent 
scherna beíng devised for each crop, as well as difierent scherna being devised for the same erop 
in difierent countríes (refleeting differences in agroecologies, researeh capacities, and research 
priorities between countries). Figure 4 shows !he schema for each country in !he case of potatees 
and, al !he top of !he diagram, !he composite schema based on those. This simple procedure is 
very powerful in demonstrating the spatial overlap and potentíal complementarities of research 
across the countries. 11 is equally powerful when the schema ís applied 10 an underlying GIS 
database lO produce a Potencial R&D Impacr (technology-specific AEZ) Map of!he Andean 
region. In Figure 5 such a map depicts !he spatial dÍSlnllution of the AEZs in which one or more 
countries are currently targeting (or plan to target) research and shows !hose zones in a1l countries 
in which !hey aceut. Thus, il becomes easy to see 

• where, in country A, !he research of country A is potentially applicable 
• where country A's research could'be applícable in country B, e, D, etc. 
• where the research being carried out in countries B, C, D, etc., eould be applíed in country A. 

A quantitatíve summary of ¡his rnap, automatica1ly generated by the GIS ís surnmarized in Table 
2. Such ínformation provides a solid, ínitial basis for dialogue hetween countries 
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Table 2. Distribution ofTechnology-Specific AEZr - Patato lPM (heetares) 

(or any amer research management divisions of space) on me potenlial for technology "trade" and the 
corresponding scope for initiatives on !he joint funding or 

There are additional significant advantages in the delinealion oi technology-specific ABa relating to 
improvements in tbe aggregation of technical R&D paramerers when they are juxtaposed with adoption, 
production, markel, and policy data in me ecanomic evaluation oi R&D (Wood and Pardey 1997). 

LAC SpatiaJ. Databases to Support Researen Evaluation 

Dynamic, technology-specific ABa, as defined and demonslrated in the prevíoos seclion, can only he 
implemented on the basis oC a rich, and spatially consisten! se! of mematic GIS data. Thore is a bread range 
of variables that could demarcate the spalial limits of zones of homogeneous R&D impacto e.g., elevation, 
annual rainfall, maximum temperarure in May, frOS! free days, soil pH etc. And for each variable, and its 
key 
delimiting value ranges, we must generate a corresponding mop. The final overlay (sparial intersection) of 
these maps wiU define our technology-speeific ABa' 

To servíce these requirements a set of relevanl data Ihemes have been compiled in GIS formal, drawn 
largely frem ClAT -developed GIS materials. Most computer files in this colleclion compríse a rectangular 
grid of 1068 rows by 1008 columos (a total of 1,076,544 grid cells or pixels, of which 257,000 eorrespond 
10 the land mass of LAC). At mis scale eaeh grid represents 5 are-minutes oflatitnde and longitnde, or 
approximately 9km x 9km (8Ikm2) at the equator. Eaeh pixel location contains a single value oC !he 
thematie variable, e.g., 2134 (mm ofrainfalll, 310 (average lemperature in tenths of a dogree Celsius), or 15 
where, in a separate legend 15 eorresponds to the soi! type Ferrie AcrisoJ. 

The Ihemes compiled inelude: 

Elevation (NASA/USOSl 
Precipitation (12 months and 1 annual total- 13 images) (CIAT) 
Maximum temperature (12 months and I annual average - 13 images) (ClAT) 
Minimum temperature (12 months and I annual average - 13 ¡mages) (ClAT) 
Average temperature (12 months and l annua! average - 13 ¡magos) (ClAT) 
POlentia! Evapotranspiration (12 montb.s and 1 annual average - 13 images) (ClAT) 
Dominan! soi! type (FAO) 
Dominanllopsoil and subaDil pH (FAO) 
Soil dogradation (wind and water) (UNEP. ISRIC, FAO) 

Z This descríption assumes a direct correspondenee hetween existing mapped Ihemes and Ihe AEZ 
boundaries, bUI it is aiten necessary 10 construet new variables as part of this precess, e.g .. ,oil water 
availabilíty, degree days, biomass indices, that require more complex pre-processing (Wood and Pardey, 
1997) 
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Mínimum temperature (12 months and 1 annual average - 13 images) (CrAT) 
Average temperature (12 months and 1 annual average - 13 images) (CrAT) 
Potential Evapotranspiration (12 months and 1 annual average - 13 images) (ClAT) 
Dominant soíl type (FAO) 
Dominant topsoíl and subsoíl pH (FAO) 
SoU degradation (wind and water) (UNEP. ISRlC, FAO) 
Land uselcover (92-93, NASAJUSGS) 
Distribution of rice production (86-90, CrA T) 
Distribution of bean production (86-90, CrA T) 
Distribution of cassava production (86-90, CrA T) 
Parks and Reserves (WCMC) 
National and sub-national boundaries (ClA T) 
Roads, Rivers, Cíties (ESRL CrA T) 

Two samples of these images are shown in Figure 6. Now that this core GIS dataset has been 
compíled it will contínue to be refined and extended in rwo ways. 

• by improving the spatial resolutíon of the datasets. A new elevation dataset based on a 
NASA 30 are second (1 km x lkm) grid. and a compatible set of land uselland cover 
images (USGS) has recentIy become available. This represents an SO fold íncrease in 
ínformatíon content of elevation and land use data. However to bring the climatological 
data up to date it mus! be spatially re-interpolated over the new elevation grid using the 
underlying point climate station data. Furtherrnore, first approximations can be made at 
physiographic c1assifications includíng aggregate slope índices - ínterpretations tha! are not 
appropriate at the scale of the current data. 

• by adding themes as needs díctate and as more evaluation exercises ate carrled out; 

• themes to define technology specific AEZs that depend on variables other than 
those currently avaílable, e.g., relative humídity or frost free days. (Le., new 
themes that help define potential technology impacts) 

• themes that contribute to definíng the spatial determinants of adoption, e.g., market 
accessibílity and rural ínfrastructure (Le., themes that help identify the spatial 
dístrihutíon vf realized technology impacts) 

• themes tha! improve the delineation of current production areas. This has been an area of 
íntense activíty by CrAT within (he ecoregional project (Hyrnan and Jones) (í.e., themes 
tha! pro vide Ihe current basis foc weighting the spatial íncidence of potential and realized 
impacts for the purposes of the economíc analysis). 

Enhanced ecologic-economic evaluation methods 

IFPRl has made a broad range of enhancements to their basíc economíc evaluation model 
DREAM (Alslon. Norton and Pardey, 1995). Two major enhancements were related to improving 
the applicabilíty of the framework in dealíng with agroecological and natural resource íssues: 

Improvements in the technology spillover algorithm that accounts for technology targeted to one 
(spíllout) AEZ being used in other (spíllin) AEZs. The spílIover algorithm supports Ihe definition 
of differentíaI impacts of the sarue technology when adopted in dífferent zones, as well as 
differential time lags required to effect the transfer, e.g., to allow for possible local testing and 
adaptation of the technology. The spillover algorithm a1so permits a number of assumptions to be 
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made abou! tbe complementarity or substitutability of technologíes. TItis feature supports tbe 
evaluarlon, amongst other tbings, of policy choices on "home grown" versus "ituported" 
technology strategíes. 

• tbe íntroduction of an alternative representation of technology impact (in addition to tbe 
representation of a f¡xed reduction in tbe unít cost of production). TItis alternative 
representatíon allows tbe research ímpacts witnessed by an adopter of new technology to 
change over time. Once a technology, say, a new variety, is adopted tbe current 
algoritbm assumes tbat !be yield gain it brings ís constant in every year íts use continues. 
In this new ímpacts tbe posítíve (or negative) impacts of a new technology realized by an 
adopter can grow or contraet over time. This enhanced DREAM approach has been used 
to assess ¡he impact of direct seeding technology where tbe benefits of tbat technology 
arise from two sources; 

• using less machine passes and, hence, lowering unit production costs 

• the avoided IOS5 of on-site productivity accruing from the reduct10n of soil erosion 
and, henee, from avoíded soilloss. TItis benefit ¡nereases evety year, relative lo tbe 
counterfactual case. 

TItese effects were modeled simultaneously in DREAM. Figure 7 summarízes tbe 
aggregate results of tbat test case based on field experience from Argentina and 
Uruguay.' 

This feature could be used to represent a broad spectrum of abiotic natural resource related issues 
whose impact can be related to on-síte productivity effects. Clearly, tbis is nol capturing off-site 
effects bUI it has added an important type of technology ímpact to the range that tbe evaluation 
framework can address. 

Further extensíons of tbe framework to address potential natural resouree impacts of R&D require 
more researeh, and ClA T and IFPRI have been seeking funds to carey out sueh research over tbe 
next two to tbree years, aiming lO convert research findings into additional enhancements in tbe 
metbodologícal framework. 

Dissemimúion of Improved Methods. 

TItanks to participation in botb tbe IFPRI-ClAT joint ecoregíonal actÍvities and IICA-IFPRI LAC 
Research Evaluarlon and Priority Setting Strengtbening Project (IBP2) tbere have been many 
opporturuties to expose, review, and refine ¡he new metbods described in !he previous seetions. 
Indeed, within ¡he IBP2 project, tbe approaches outlined aboye were adopted as tbe 
methodological vehicle on whieh to base !he prototype sub-regíonal research evaluation and 
capacity building exercises. TItese were implemenled by technical groups comprising researeh 
plannen and analysts from INlAs, as well as sorne University representatives in Mesoamerica, 
tbe Andean regíon, and lhe Soutbem Cone. TIte Mesoamerica and Andean group's activities, in 
particular, had a strong agroecologíeal component.4 Since March 1996 tbe metbods described 

; As a precursor to the DREAlyf analysís it was necessary to con ven soilloss into equivalen! 
productivity los5 and this was done usíng data ftom FAO (Shah. 1983). 

4 The AEZ example. and me diree! seeding example shown aboye carne out of!he activities 
undenaken with these working groups. 
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have been presented by members ofthe IFPRI-CIAT team in a large number of2-3 day technieal 
work:shops, and 1 day seminars to senior research policy makers and planners. The Work:shops 
and technieal meetings (funded by the IBP2 projeet), were attended in; Bogota (2), Cali (3), San 
José, Santa Domingo. Mexico City, Caracas, Maracay, Quito, Montevideo (3), Brasilia (2). 

The methods developed have also been reviewed and adopted by CIA T itself in several of it's on
going evaluarlon studies. e.g., on cassava germplasm targeted to different agroecological zones 
and markets. And. through CIAT's involvement in CONDESAN the methods are also beíng 
evaluated by that ecoregional initiative. 
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Output 2. Methodology fOT WateTshed OT 'Partíal ATea' Level Research 

Specific objective: To develop more effeetive methods for identifying and prioritizing natural 
management research al the watersbed level in the High Mountain, Central Ameriean Hillsides, 
Forest Margins, and Savanna agroecosystems. 

The outputs will be used for: 
defining and solving productivity and sustainability problems within a specific watershed, 
transferring information across watersbeds within an agroecosystem and 
analysis al a higber level of aggregation. 

This research is closely linked to existing research consonia in the four agroecosystems and to 
research being conducted by other Systemwide Programs such as Altematives to Slash and Bum, 
Livestock and Soil, Water and Nutrient Management. Researcb programs will often merge and 
thus coordination is used to ensure complementarity or colIaboration. 

A. Ingh Andes Agroecosystem 

Highlights 

• Comprebensive study of use of images for land degradation commenced 

• Criteria for the hydraulic characteristics of soils and water usage by crops have been 
established. 
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Activities to date: 

Sub-Output. Assessmem o/ ¡he problems o/ soil degradaríon among small fanners using new 
methods o/ geographical analysis. 

Firstly, a comparison is being made between using traditional satellite images and radar images 
for obtaining precise data at a reasonable costo The study is focussed on the IDo Angel watershed 
in Ecuador. Ecociencias, Ecuador, is undertaking the study with satellite images and CIA T with 
radar images. Radar images obtained from Japan were not suitable and at present we are looking 
at the use of images obtained from Canada. It is anticipaled Ihat this comparison will be finished 
by the end of 1997. 

Secondly, a study is being made of land degradatíon in two contrasting watersheds, one in IDo La 
Encanada, Pero, and !he other in Rio Doña Juana, Colombia, both of which are reference siles for 
CONDESAN. In the tatter it is easy lo identify farros because cadastral information is available. 
However, this is not availabte for mountain areas in Pero. Hence we have resorted to contracting 
persons 10 directly digitize Ihis informatíon. Information is also being digitized for soils, 
geology, vegetative cover and slope. Figure 4a and 4b shows farros in the two areas. The 
highest amount ofland degradation occurs in the smaller farros. In Colombia, Ihere are public 
funds which rníght be used lo improve resource management in the small farros as degradation 
there has off-site effects. The mechanism to bring about improved resource management on 
smaller farros in Pero is not clear. 

Sub-Output. Simularíon models 01 ¡he dynamics 01 water and land use 

The high 'Paramo' areas are considered an important source of water foc irrigalion of agricultura! 
Iand in the high Andes. However, there have been few studies of the impact of land use on water 
infiltralion and retenlion. Such studies and also acquisilion of field and farro level data that may 
effect pararneters of soil erosion, nutrient los5 and soi! moisture retenlion are prerequisites 10 

developing farm optirnízation models. 

The studies are being conducted within the framework of the CONDESAN consomum 
(Consorcio para el Desarrollo Sostenible de la Ecorregion Andina), subproject 'Carchi' 
(Consorcio Carchi - Ecoregión Rio El Angel). 

The El Angel watershed is a watershed of 300 km2 in the northern Andes of Ecuador. The a1titude 
varies"between 1500 and 4150 masL The lower section is dry and often degraded, in the rníddle 
section there is irrigated agriculture which uses water from the upper section, followed by a 
pasture/potato belt, and natura! paramo vegetation in the mos! upper section. 

Actillities to 1ÚlAI: 

(a) A study of the conversion of natural ecosystems to agriculturallands: impact on water 
balances in a high Andean watershed. 
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Background 

In tbe watershed of the Río El Angel water is a critical resource, being abundant in tbe upper zone 
and scarce in tbe lower zone. The clímate witbin tbe regíon changes frorn dry (io the írrigated 
erop arca, around 2500 masl) to very hurnid (in tbe nature reserve, aboye 3500 masl), over a 
dístance of a few kilomelers. Annual precipitation in the higher parts is more tban twice !he value 
in tbe lower parts, and evapo-transpiration is much lower due to lower ternperatures, higher 
atmospheric humidity and abundant cloudiness (Figus:e 8). There is very límited knowledge on 
the actual quantity of water available. The agricultura! frontier is advancing to greater altitudes 
where patato fields and managed pastures are replacing the natural páramc vegetation (a unique 
high Andean grassland with sorne very characteristic non-grass specíes). Given the ecologícal 
features of this natural vegetation and tbe physical properties of tbe soils, the destruction of this 
ecosystern would probably be irreversible. Páramcs are ofien compared to sponges, retaining 
large amounts of water which are assumed to be released gradually, thus maintaining high base 
flows in the rivers. However this hydrological behavior is poorly analyzed and tbe irnpact of 
changes in land use is uncertain. 

Our objective is to provide a better insight in tbese matters by the implementation of a 
hydrologícal model describing the water balances and discharge dynamics. We are aiming at 
using an existing hydrologícal model, but its applicability has to be tested and modifications roay 
be necessary. A prerequisite for any hydrologícal model is good data on climate, soils and 
vegetatíonlland use. In El Angel. as in mast tropical watersheds, the available information is very 
incomplete. To obtain tbe data tbat are considered essential for hydrologícal modeling, we 
initiated the activities outlined below. Our observations were concentrated around 3500 masl 
where natural and changed ecosystems coexist. Table 3 provides a list of the land use types 
sampled. The typical management of farrnland is to grow two crops of patato which is foIlowed 
by a fallow (mostIy 'natural grassland', sometimes sown grassland) which lasts !bree or more 
years. Older fallow is afien invaded by shrubs and rrees. 

Table 3. Sampling sites. 

Sites Vegetation AItitude (rn) 

Paramo typical paramo,. Graminae + Espeletia 3575 

typical paramo, Graminae + Espeletia 3705 

wetIand, 'floating vegetation' 3700 

Potato fields potato, recently planted 3480 

potato, clase to harvest 3500 

Pastures fallow, age 3 months 3450 

age 2 years 3510 

age >3 years 3450 

shrub-ínvaded abandoned pasture 3540 

Forest cloud forest 3390 
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Figure 8. Rainfall and potential evapotranspiration as a function oí a1titude in the 
watershed oí Río El Angel, Northem Ecuador. The rainfallline was taken 
frem an ORSTOM study (Pourrut, 1994). Potential evapotranspiration was 
calculated according to Thomthwaite's formula, using temperature data from 
the CIAT climate database and own data for altitudes aboye 3000 m (soil 
temperature at 0.5 m depth). 
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The original distribution limit between páramo and cloud fores! (wruch must have covered much 
of the curren! potato rone, but is now absen! except for sorne extremely small fragments) ís 
unknown. The páramo ecosystem at higher altitudes does no! seem to be very different from !hat 
at 3500 m. However, in depressíons a wetland ecosystem develops with completely different 
hydrological characteristics. 

Climate 

There are two meteorological stations in the watershed. located in the same climatic znne. Even in 
a larger area around !be watershed !bere exist no data for lúgher altitudes. As climatic gtadíents in 
!be area are quite steep. simple extrapolation of climatic factors is unacceptable, particularly for 
precipitation. An additional unlmown is !be possible contribution of fog precipitation (the 
deposition of small droplets on plant and soil surfaces), which in sorne but not a1l ecologically 
similar areas has been shown to be a significant hydrological input. lt was decided to install rain 
and fog gauges a10ng two lransects: one a1titudinal (3000-3700 m) and one west-easl at Ihe 
a1tirude of !be agricultura! frontier (3500 m). Measurements will be taken for a perlad of su 
montbs (including a dry and a rainy periad) and will enable interpolations for rainfall and an 
assessment of the significance of fog precipitation. 

Soil 

Soil maps of the region (ORSTOM) show that all soils in the upper parts of!be watershed are 
volcanic-ash derived. The hydraulic properties of these soils are largely unknown, and less so !be 
changes !hat oceur under different land use. In general they are Imown to have very high organic 
malter contento very low bulk density, and high water retention capacity. Rather surprisingly, 
infiltration observed in !be field was slow, except in recently prepared potato fields (ploughed 
surface only) and natural forest (throughout!be profile). The generally low hydraulic conductivity 
is being confirmed by laboratory determinations (Figure 9). Rooting is dense and reaches gteat 
dep!b (> 1.5 m) even in gtassland ecosystems. 

The first results of this study indicate that the infiltration of rainwater into potato fields is higher 
than iuto a páramo ecosystem. Therefore. conversion of the natura! vegetation may reduce 
surface runoff (fast discharge), which in general should be considered a positive effect. In terms 
of water yield of the watershed (tc be used for irrigatíon down slope), potato crops may contribute 
less water because increased infiltration means better availability of water, and a fast-gtowing 
crop can be assurned to transpire more. Another very ínteresting aspect is tbe contrasting 
properties of forest soíl compared to the otber soils. This means that the complete c1earance of 
forest in the past has probably had an enormous effect on the region's hydrology, In addition to 
this, !be aspect of fog precipitation, which would be much higher in forest than in other 
vegetation, it is worth exploring not only the effects of shifts in the proportion between páramo 
and managed lands bu! also between fores! and managed lands, The modeling exercise will a110w 
comparison between sorne contrasting land use scenarios. 

Vegetation 

Curren! land use ís beíng mapped for the watershed by the foundatíon Ecociencia (Quito) using a 
SPOT satellite image, The topography is a1so being digitized by this institution. Additional data 
on land use practices. rolations, water use are being collected. 

Site-specific vegetation characteristics were described. The (natural or managed) plant cover 
influences the water balance through processes Iike interception and evaporation of rainfall and 
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fog, soil water extraction and transpfration. Other more indirect effects are changes in radiation 
properties, soil surface cover, and effects on soil structure. Most if not ail of the water loss of an 
ecosystem occurs through the foliage by transpiration and evaporation of intercepted water. We 
performed field sampling in different land use systems which wiIl ailow the estimation of leaf 
area indices. Moreover we described rooting pattems and measured vegetation albedo. The 
measurement of stomatal conductance, necessary for the estimation of transpiration, proved 
impossible because of weather conditions and the technical problems of measuring on the very 
narrow or hairy leaves of most dominant species. However, acceptable estimates can probably be 
derived from the Iiterature. 

(b) Survey offarros 

Data has been obtained of the characteristics of farros in the different zones. Examples of the type 
of data obtained are shown in Tables 4 and S. 

Table 4. Characteristics of production systems in the Intermediate Zone 

Group 

1 
2 
3 

Fanners 
(No.) 

31 
26 
4 

Area 
(ha) 

3.2 
6.3 
12.0 

Yield 

Potatoes 
(tlha) 

12 
15 
20 

Milk 
(l/d1cow) 

4.5 
5.8 
8.0 

Income 
(usdlyr) 

1174 
3085 
6295 

Table S. Characteristics of production systems in five vilIages in the Low Zone 

Sub-district Fanners Area 
(No.) (ha) 

Grandeza 46 1.8 
Nacional 22 1.7 
LaCocha 18 2.6 
La Providencia 30 2.1 

Availability oC water 
(mm) 

drv normal wet 

129 176 199 
234 234 234 
86 153 175 
130 195 256 

Bean production 
(k2fha) 

drv normal wet 

680 960 1250 
910 910 910 
620 900 1130 
700 933 1110 

This information will a1Iow us to model various options for the poorest farmers in the study area. 
One of these is the production of crops in relation to moisture availability, the extra water in dry 
seasons being supplied by irrigation with the cost of irrigation water being taken in account. 

The type of data shown in Table 4 will be broken down further to take account such things as the 
number of farmers with cows, the milk production potential of the cows and off-farm income. 
One can then examine the possibility of inputs needed to increase the productivity of the smaller 
farmers to that of the relatively larger farmers. 
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B. Central America Hillsides Agroecosystem 

Highlights 

• Complete geo-referenced data sets have been obtained for !he reference site in the 
municipalities of Yoro and Sulaco, Honduras 

• Spatial methodology has been developed 10 analyze this data sel 

• A decision guide for green cover use in Central America has been developed. 

• Use of models lO determine fanner perceptions of sustainability demonsrrated 

Activitks ro dale: 

Sub-Output. Methods lo characterize production systems dynamics 

Extensive data seIs have been obtained oí !he climale, soils, slope, land use, population and crop 
productivity for a watershed that is located in Ihe municipalities of Yoro and Sulaco, Departrnent 
oí Yoro, Honduras. This has allowed maps lo be produced of land use and productivily in 
relation to population across the watershed. This information is being surnmarized in a report Ihat 
can be used by the vacious organizations involved in technology developmenl and by !he 
cornmunity watershed organization (CLODEST) !hal has been estabIíshed. An example is given 
here of Ihe use 10 which !hese types of data seis might be used. 

The first !hought !hat occurs to people when 'Hillsides' and 'resource degtadation' are 
mentioned in !he same breath is soU erosiono Unfortunately, soil erosion is also one of the most 
studíed and yet least quantífiable processes of resource degradation, leaving decision makers with 
almost no practical support for land use planning. To rectify this dilernma, we have adopted a 
srrategy oí 'successíve refinement' of information for decision support. 

Within a limited geegraphicallandscape like a community watersned with spatially narrow mean 
rainfall patterns, slope and ground cover are dominant indicators of soil erosion risk. The power 
oí combining remote sensing (RS) and geogtaphical information analysis (GIS) offers decision 
makers cest effective decision support. 

Figure 10 is an example of a three dimensional representation of!he Yoro-Sulaco watershed 
study site in Honduras. An intermediate step in preparing this image is a computer representation 
of a 'wire-mesh' grid map with watercourses and contour lines (Figures 11 and 12) called a 
digital elevation model (DR.'\1). With the creation of the DEM, !he slope and up-slope drainage 
area for each grid can be determined. It is not diffieult then to create a map of the potentíal 
overland water flow accumulation (Figure 13). 

Such representations are simplified, synoplÍc knowledge of potentía! erosion risk, If. for whatever 
reasons, more refined estimates are required, ground caver characteristics determined from 
remo te image analysis can be superimposed over !he DEM resulting in composite knowledge of 
tapogtaphic and ground cover. More accurate estimations follow from Ihis 'second leve!' of data 
synthesis (figure not shown due to !ack of differentiation of b!ack and white images). 
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Figure 10. Shaded Digital Elevation Model showing watershed boundaries for fue Yoro-Sulaco watershed study site in Honduras 



Figure 11. Grid for interpolating the Digital Elevation Model 

Figure 12. Second step in interpolation of the Digit Elevation Model 
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Figure 13. F10w accumulation in the Digital Accumulation Model 
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If, after this second level of data refinement, contentious issues oC erosion risk assessment still 
remain, a logical third level of synthesís ís to indude erodabílity parameters. However, thís 
requires ra!her cosúy soil samplíng and analysís and would logically be carried out in hígh risk 
areas (grids) identified by !he aboye analysis. 

Work in progress is takíng the analysis oC erosion risk severa! steps further by íncorporatíng 
process level models to test !he outcome of selected land use management scenarios. Results will 
be reported in future documents. 

Sub·Qutput. Chronosequence methodology for economic appraisaJ of long term costs and 
benefirs of resource conservarían. 

Activities to date: 

Applicabillty oC green manure crops. 

Ptoduction trials have becn conducted to measure !he amounl of muIch production in relation 10 

time of adoption and a1titude in Honduras. 

Variability of biomass of the green manure, mucuna, is not related to time of adoption by farmers. 
It is ra!her a function of rainfall and length of growing season. A mínimum oC 3000 kglha musl 
be produced 10 have cover the ground sufficiently to prevent erosion and make a significan! 
contribution of nitrogen to the following crop. A decision support model is being developed to 
enable farmers to assess what green manure crop to plant in different areas in relation to rainfall 
and altitude. 

Determinants oC sustainabillty in billside farm in relation to soilloss. 

This study applied system simulation to characterize deterrnínants of sustainability of a hillside 
farro in the watershed ofthe upper Cauea river, southwest Colombia. A farro modellinked to 
process·level crop models was used to simulate a set of farro scenaríos. Sustainability. expressed 
as the probability of continuation of farming aetivities, was estimated for each scenarío based en 
replicated simulation wi!h stochastic wea!her and price inputs. Hypo!heses abOU! deterrnínants of 
sustainability were tested by sensitivity analysis. Resulls identífy cropping system, area under 
cultívation. consumption requirements and crop prices as important deterrnínants of 
sustainability. The study highlights impaets of price variability and spatial diversification on farro 
risk. Results suggest ways to enhanee sustainability of!he farro. 

The me!hodology was useful for integrating !he diverse biophysical and economic factors tbat 
affect farro sustainability. For example, Table 6 shows !he results of an attempt lO estímate !he 
effeets of different soilloss scenaríos. Even acknowledging !hal !here are approximations in !he 
simulation. what is notable is the large quantity oC soi! loss that !his farro farníly could "sustain" 
before it effected!he livelihood ofthe farmer. at whích point, presumably. deeisions to rectífy!he 
situation would be considered. From the perspective of social cost, however, the analysis clearly 
raises the issue of potential degradatíon of watershed watercourses, a common-pool resource. In 
o!her words. the analysis identified "at risk conditions" for an environmental problem long before 
individual farnílies would take notice from effects on private costs. 
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Table 6. Soilloss and predicted 15 year sustainability of erosion scenarios and G-test statistic for 
difference from erosion @ O Mg ha -! yr-! scenario. 

Scenario Annual soilloss Total soil loss G-test 
(cm soillostl (cm soillostl 

erosion @ O Mg ha' yr" 

erosion @ 25 Mg ha·1 yr.1 0.00 0.00 n.a. 
erosion @ 50 Mg ha·1 yr.1 0.56 8.33 1.0 n.s. 
erosion @ lOO Mg ha·1 yr.1 1.11 16.67 3.5 n.s. 
erosion @ 150 Mg ha·1 

yr'l 2.22 33.33 29.5 ** 
3.33 50.00 56.2** 

C. Forest Margins Agroecosystem 

Sub-Output Identification of demands, opportunities and political priorities of the public and 
private sector in selected sites ofthe Brazilian and Peruvian Amazon. 

Highlights 

• Digitized maps produced of land use change in Acre and Rondonia in Brazil and Pucallpa in 
Pero 

• Study of effect of comparative land use in the Brazilian Amazon completed 

• Opportunities for assisting resource poor farmers have been targeted 

Activities to date: 

Comparative land use strategies oC amazonian colonists in Brazil 

Settlers in two Brazilian Amazon colonies, Pedro Peixoto in Acre and Theobroma in Rondonia. 
were interviewed about land use practices. Settlers practice slash-and-burn agriculture on relatively 
large, forested pareels to produce rice, maize, and beans. Deforestation rates average sorne 2.0 ha 
per year per family in Pedro Peixoto and 3.0 ha per year per family in Theobroma. Lands are then 
con verted to pasture as settlers develop herds for beef and milk production. Settlers in the older 
Theobroma colony also produce coffee; while colonists in Pedro Peixoto still harvest Brazil nuts 
from the foresto Cluster analysis was used to differentiate land use strategies. Four strategies in each 
cornmunity inc1uded from subsistence production on rnedium to large, mostly forested holdings in 
Pedro Peixoto to milk and cattle production on large, deforested holdings in Theobroma. It appears 
that land use strategies are converging into two types -a smaller, mixed agriculture system for most 
colonists and for a few, cattle ranching. Unfortunately, both strategies imply continued 
deforestation. Maintaining or enhancing settler well being afier forest lands have been c1eared will 
depend on successful slash-and-burn using fallow rotations for small farmers and on sustainability 
of pastures for the ranchers. 

Land use strategies in Pucallpa, Pero 

A reference area for the forest margins was selected in Pucallpa, Pero, by researehers representing 
Pero's Instituto Nacional de Investigacion Agraria (INIA), the Centro Internacional de 
Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), and the International Center for Researeh in Agroforestry (ICRAF). 
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Pucallpa is located on (he Ucayali River, a section of the upper Amazon. The natural vegetation is 
tropical foresto The reference site is located along an east-west gtadient, 10 the north of the 
highway leading from Pucallpa 10 the foothills of the Andes. Rainfall ranges from 1800 10 3000 
mm. Although the Huanuco-Tingo Maria-Pucallpa highway was constrocted in the 194Os, 
settlement only became substantial in the 19705 with improvements 10 the highway Figure 14. 
A multi-disciplinary team of researchers from INIA, CIAT and ICRAF interviewed 151 settlers in 
Pucallpa in mid-1996. interviews dealt with pattem5 ofland use and resource management. 

Respondents were sttatified according 10 btoad differences determined by preliminary informal 
surveys. Settlers included: a) farmers practicing slash-and-bum agriculture in upper forested 
areas, b) slash-and-bum farmers living along rivers. e) small eattle ranehers with lands located 
largely along the road connecting Pucallpa lo Lima, and d) a sub-set of forest slash-and-bum 
farmers who established oi! palm as a cash crop (Table 1). 

Table 7. Land use (% of area) by main agricultura! system, Pucallpa, Peru. 1994-5 & 1995-96 

Slash-arui-Bum 
Porest Riverine Total Cattl. Oil PaIm TOTAL 

95 96 95 96 95 96 95 96 9S 96 9S 96 Clwlge 

fu ... , 30 27 48 46 40 38 20 20 52 51 3S 33 ., 
CleaIed 70 73 52 54 60 62 80 80 48 49 65 67 +2 

Pastare 16 16 12 12 13 14 54 54 2 4 24 25 +0.5 
Foil.". 43 39 25 26 33 31 22 21 25 24 29 28 -5 

Annualcrops 3 8 8 6 6 7 1 2 7 4 5 6 +IS 
P=nnillJ¡¡ 8 10 7 7 8 10 3 3 14 17 7 8 +14 

Total ..... (ba) 1443 1846 3289 1538 422 5249 
s.rnp1. .... 44 71 liS 23 13 ISI 

Fann si ... Iba) 33 26 29 67 32 35 

Analysis of the LandSat TM image largely eonflf!'lled farmers' accounts: the image covered 
109 100 ha of which 17300 ha corresponded to colonists' pareels and 7,400 ha were held by 
lar ~ haciendas. Analysis indicated that 70% of the eolonists' parcels were deforest~ in 1993 
(c:mparing c1o.ely to the reported 67% in 1996 once a correcuon based on pareel SlzeS was made 
regarding the depth from the road of farmers' fields). 

Information was obtained on clearing of forest in the different agricultur~ systems, the f~uency 
of clearing and the choice of location oi land dearcd (Table 8). InformaUon was also obtamed on 

the changes in cropping pattero and on crop ylelds. 

Ov cal! PueaIlpa farrners relied on rice as a rnajor crop for both sale and consumption. Research 
to ~elP ~olve upland riee disease problems and the prob!ems of soil nutrien! depletion and 
increases of weeds would benefit many farmers in the arca. Puc~lpa f~rs had a hlgh 
proportion of therr lands in fallow or secondary re-growth. Working Wlth farrners on Improved 
fallows using trees and legumes would appear to be reasonable. 
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The Aguaytía River Basin in Ucayali 1955 

1974 1981 

1989 1995 
Source: CIAT-U. of Guelph Project on an Integrated Conceptual Framework f01 Tropical Agroecosystem Research 
Prepared by: Ernesto F. Ráez-Luna 
Data: IIAP - Instituto de Investigaciones de la .A.mazonía Peruana, 1996. 

Figure 14. Land use change in Pucallpa, Pero, since 1956 
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Table 8. Percent of respondents (n=83) reporting critena for choice of location of forest 
field to clear and crop by main agricultura! system, Pucallpa, Peru 

Slash-and-Burn 
Area Fotest Rivenne Total Cattle Oíl Palm TOTAL 

Fertile soíl 9 5 7 12 17 8 
Nollooding 41 39 40 12 42 38 
Clo .. lO roadlhou .. 29 28 29 26 33 29 
Flatter= 21 28 24 50 8 25 

Conclusions: towards an appropriate research agenda/or increasing income 

Upper-area fanners who had earned ¡ncomes from coca production (from sales andlor from wages 
for weeding and harvesting) were seeking new altematives. Charcoal production, given use of 
selected suítable forest species such as Dipterix odorata--cannot be expected to be sustainable. 
Efforts to develop and promote new crops (such as camu camu Myciaria dubia) and 
agroindustries (eg palm oíl) would appear to be reasonable; and research is needed to carefuIly 
determine ex ante demand for new altematives. Farmers have had experience with Ihe promotion 
of supposedly income-generating crops such as cilrUS and achiote, which unfortunately were 
marlret faHures. 

Ríverine slash-and-bum farmers were most concerned about diseases affeeting Iheir banana 
plantatíons and upland rice. Research to address Ihe problem would be appropriate and needed. 

Research in Pucallpa has long targeted Ihe cattle ranchers in Ihe introduction and testing of forage 
and feeding systems. These settlers, however, mal' bave little interest in more productive forage 
sl'sterns as long as curren! pasture resources are more cban sufficient given Ihe area's reduced 
herd size. On Ihe olher hand, targeted work to increase systerns productívíty and sustainabilitl' 
wilh Ihe few ranchers maintaining high numbers of animals per area may be appropriate. 

References: 

Fujisaka, S., O. Madrid and L. Hurtad. 1996. Land use strategies of Amazon colonists (in press). 

Fujisaka, S. 1997. Land use strategies in Pucallpa, Pero. Paper prepared for Ihe ASB meetings on 
characterization. (in press). 

D. Savannas Agroeeosystem 

Sub-Output. Soil processes studied in long-term production system experiments 

Improved-grass pasture and crop production systems have expanded rapidly in the savannas but 
soil degradation has become a major problem. In order to understand and reverse cbis process, 
nutrient dynamics and soil physical cbaracteristics are being studied under different crop-pasture
green manure sequences, in long terro trials, to develop indicators for Iand use sustainability. 
Process models are being modified for tbe tropical conditions of the savannas. Sorne forro of 
crop-pasture rotation appears imperative to rnaintain desirable soil physical and soil biological 
cbaracteristics. 
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Research in tbis area is closely linked to the Systemwide Soils, Water and Nutrient Management 
Program. The Ecoregiona! Program presently does not provide funds for research in tbe savannas 
except for tbe sorghum improvement program (see later section). The research has been fully 
reported elsewhere (Annua! Report 1996 - Soil Precess research in CIAT). 

Output 3. Technology Component: Sustainable Sorghum cultivan lor acid soü 
savannas 

The savannas of Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia and Venezuela, Colombia are tbe most important areas 
for furure expansion of crop production in tropica! Latin America. The development of crop 
germplasm with the ability to produce an economic rerum under savanna conditions will 
contribute significantly to tbe diversification of production systems in tbe savannas. The savannas 
are characterized by having soils of high acidity and Al saruration. While research is being 
carried out to improve acid soil tolerance of rice, maize and sorghum, limited research has been 
focussed on sorghum. ICRISAT in collaboration with CIA T and CORPOICA, Colombia, agreed 
to establish and strengthen a program on the genetic enhancement of sorghum in the region with 
funds supplied by BID under the Ecoregiona! Program. 

Specific objectives: 

Assemble and multiply sources of acid soil tolerance, foliar disease resistance, and 
agronomic eliteness, and evaluate tbese sorghums (and pearl millets) across a number of 
environments relevant to the acid soil savannas of Latin America. 

Develop high yielding seed parents, open-pollinated varieties, and restorer lines in a range 
of plant heights, marurities, tillering ability, and grain types, having tolerance to acid soils 
and low phosphorous availability combined with resistance to foliar diseases (principally 
antbracnose and grey leaf spot). 

Evaluate breeding products in a systems context for the acid soil savannas, for grain, 
forage and sustainability. 

Develop an effective network for the evaluation of progenies, sharing of information, data 
and materials, and enhancement of knowledge on sorghum improvement for the region by 
organizing workshops, training courses, degree programs, etc., for scientist in tbe region. 

Highlight 

• Superior lines for a breeding program to develop acid tolerant germplasm for tbe savannas 
have been identified and an improvement program initiated. 

Activities to date: 

Some 1200 sorghum lines were frrst evaluated at CIAT for various agronomic traits including 
resistance to foliar diseases. A set of lines was selected (Table 9) for evaluation at tbree sites in 
Colombia. These are at the experimental station of CIA T at Santander de Quilichao, and at tbe 
CORPOICA experimental stations at La Libertad, Villavicencio, and Carimagua. 
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Table 9. Summary of selected sorghum lines afler evaluation in me íntroductory nursery at 
CIA T-Palmira. 

Trpe of material 
High yielding R línes 
Pes! resistant R lines 
Disease resistant R lines 
High yielding B línes 
PeS! resistant B lines 
Disease resistant B lines 
Forage B lines 
Al cytoplasm and staygreen 

No. selected 
143 
49 
83 
33 
65 
40 
92 
31 

The selected sorghum lines were evaluated in a completely randomized block design wim 3 
replications al 3 different sites: Quílichao (ClAT), La Libertad (CORPOICA) and Carimagua 
(ClAT/CORPOICA). 

The soíls in mose !bree sites are characlerized by differen! levels of Al saturation. In Quilichao, Al
saturation (55%) is relatively lower than at tbe otber two sites; however, it has tbe highest 
concentration ofMn (114 ppm). La Libertad presented an intermediate level of Al saturation (66%), 
lower concentrations of Mn (4.3 ppm), and represents tbe growíng conditions ín tbe Piedmonl region 
of Colombia. Carimagua, showed tbe highest saturation (75-80%) and represents tbe growíng 
condírions of narive savannas. 

Fields were highly variable at Qui1ichao and La Libertad. In Quilichao tbe incidence of leaf diseases 
was very hígh, and enabled us 10 selee! tbe materials both for leaf disease resistance and Al tolerance. 
The other two locations did no! present high levels of leaf disease íncidence, due to tbe relarively 
lower air humidity in second ha1f oC !he year ín tbe eastern plaíns of Colombia ín 1996. Sínce tbe 
rains ceased in tbe middle of December, and tbe materiaIs matuted ín a rain-free situation, the grains 
were free from molds. SeveraI línes were lodged in Carimagua as a consequence of strong wínds in 
tbe montbs of November and December. 

Carimagua was tbe beS! sile for discriminaring among geno!ypes wim respect to grain ptoduction and 
otber relevant tmits. Grain ptoduction aIong witb stay-green seores were consideted as selecrion 
criteria to chose ¡hose materiaIs wítb tolerance to high Al concentrations in La Libertad and 
Carimagua. The average grain productíon for tbe selected material in Carimagua ranged between 2.5 
and 5.0 t ha". Results for tbe different evaIuated traits showed significant variabílity due to 
genotypes and genotype x envíronment ínteractíon (G x E). The selected sorghum materiaIs (24 R
lines; 32 B-lines and 5 forage-lines) form tbe test rnateriaIs for tbe Regional Network Testíng in Latín 
America. 

During second half of 1996, two populations were planted for mass selection: a hígh 
tilleringlbrown mid-rib population (ICSP HT), and a large grajn populatíon tolerant to acíd soils 
(ICSP LG). The bulks formed from mixing tbe mass selected male-sterile and male-fertile heads 
wíthin each population were combined to form !he oew cycle population. Duriog tbe following 
cyele, aeid soU tolerant germplasm will be introduced into both the populations. 

In additíon, we also evaIuated pearl millets at Quilichao, introduced from India (21 R-lines, 11 AIB 
líne paírs and 30 populationsl, and a total of2 R-línes, 4 AIB pairs and 13 populations were selected. 
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The selected populatíons and R-línes Will be evaluared during firsl semester 1997 fot forage 
production. along wi!h !he selected forage sorghum línes. 

Further we introduced tbe seed of A-línes correspondíng lo tbe 83 selected B-Iínes, and 7 high 
yielding restorer línes; and a maíntainer population (ICSP B) from ICRISAT Asia Center and 103 R
línes from ICRISAT Westem and Central Africa Center. These materials will be evaluared and 
multiplied at CaIi during summer 1996. 

In !he area of trainíng, rwo scientists. Mr. Jaime Humberto Bernal. CORPOICA, Colombia, and Mr. 
Pedro Jase Garda.. FONAIAP. Venezuela.. spent five mon!hs at ICRISAT, getting familiarized wi!h 
sorghurn nursery management. evaluation and selection procedures. 

Output 4. Strengthened NARS Capacity 

Specific objective: Involve NARS partners in Ihe development of dala bases, me!hods. models 
and information systems. 

This will be achieved through: 
Intemational workshops 
Traíning on an individual basis 
Evaluation of!he U!i1ity and adapta[Íon of methods and models by NARS scienrists 
Provision of bibliographic and information services 

Activities to date: 

Training in methodology ... A workshop was held in Nicaragua of nalional scientists ínvolved in 
GIS studies in Central America !O coordinare tbese activities. 

Individual tralnjng. Several scientists from have spenl short periods of assignment witb tbe Land 
Management and GIS UlÚts. 

Ecoregional Research - an evolving program 

CIA T and its partners are involved in 'a more comprehensive research program of ecoregional 
research in Lalin America than tbose areas specifically approved for funding by TAC under tbe 
inilial TLAP proposal. In particular, !his applies 10 germplasm improvement, to in-deptb studies 
on soil nutrien! and macrofauna dynamics, and 10 inlegration of germplasm improvement and 
natural resource management tbrough system-based farmer participatory technology 
development. 

Increasingly, tbe overall nantral resource management effort in Latín America is beíng recused on 
tbe Central American HiIIsides, the Forest Margins in Peru and tbe Savannas in Colombia. and in 
particular, tbe mmn reference sites. while Ihat of CONDESAN Jed by CIP is sttengthening its 
reference sítes in four Andean counlries. This work on tbe reference areas and agroecosystems ís 
linked tbrough GIS referenced data bases being developed for tbe whole continent. There is a1so a 
collaborative regional program on policy research wítb IFPRI. 
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The rnain reference sites for me Ecoregional Program are: 
• Forest ma.rgins Pucallpa. Peru 
- Hillsides Central America - La Ceiba. Yoro, Danli (Honduras), Matagalpa 

(Nicaragua) 
• Savannas Llanos. Colombia and 
• HighAndes Cajamarca (Peru) (through me CONDESAN initiative led by CIP) 

There are also associated sileS for each agroecosystem, viz. Forest Margins (Yurirnaguas, Iquitos 
in Peru; Acre. Rondonia in Brazil); Hillsides (Cauca in Colombia); Savannas (Uberlandia in 
Brazil) and CONDESA...'Ii has omer principal sites in Bolivia. Colombia. Ecuador and Peru. 

A comprehensive program ls being developed at each of rnain reference sites in me areas of: 

a. Consultation or development of a frarnework for guiding decisions on R & D 
interventíons 

b. Socio-economic cbaracterizatíon and analysís of land use dynarnics 
C. Germplasm evaluation 
d. FPR tecbnology development and investigatíon of land use alternatives 
e. Soíl, water and nutrient management dynamics under dífferent forms of land use 
f. Investigation of new agro-enterprise altematives 
g. Assessment of economic and environmental ímpact 
h. Polícy analysis 

RoJeofClAT 

CIA T acts as a facilitator to catalyze efforts of IARC' s in me priority agroecosystems working 
witbin a framework for regional priorities set by me different countries in me region as a whole 
and by national organizatíons for tbe reference sites. The key to synergy is through ¡he 
development and acceprance of a common visiono definition of objectíves and collaboration in tbe 
actívities needed to achíeve this visiono 

Within CIA T. !he mechanism for coordínating the Ecoregional Program operates at two levels, 
regional consultation and information sharing and agroecosystem problem solution. The 
Director. Regional Cooperation. maintains cIose liaison at me nationallevels of government 
providing informatíon on me Program and obtaining feedback on government prioriúes. The 
Director, Resource Management, is responsible for translation of mis feedback into setting of 
priorities and coordination oC activities wimin the Center and between organizatíons at each 
reference site. 

ConcJusion 

The advent of an EcoregionaJ Program for Tropical Latin America has becn constructive in 
severaJ aspects. • 

Firstly. it has ensured that mere has been wide consultation with Out CGIAR and national partners 
in Latin America on priority setting for research in natural management ÍSsues and defining me 
comparative advantage of tbe international centers. 
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Secondly, as a platfonn for resean:h activities. it has made it easier for different organizations to 
work togetber in a complementary manner. 

Thirdly, tbrough focussing attendon on reference (or benchmark sites). il has brougbt about a 
stronger cohesion and integration oí activities witbin organizations. 

General reference 

ClAT. March 1996. An Ecoregional Approach 10 Enhancing Agricultura! Research in Tropical 
America. 23 pp. ClAT. Cali. Colombia. 
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